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On the Cover
More than 1,288 tudents were eligible
for degrees at Wright State's 21st semiannual commencement ceremonie
held in December. One highlight of the
day was the pre..,entation of the sixth
annual Out tanding Alumni Achievement Award to Dr. Robert F. Ro kwe ll ,
who is pictured accepting the award in
the center photo. (Set.' story, this page.)

Dr. Robert Rockwell receives award from Jerry Stump

Scientist -wins alulllni a-ward
Dr. Robert F. R ckwell, an internationally known population biologi t and geneticist, received the sixth
annual Outstanding Alumni
Achievement Award from the WSU
Alumni Association, presented during December commencem nt ceremonies.
The annual award recognize the
alumnus who ha attained the highest 1 vels of achievement in his r her
chosen field and who poss se high
standards of integrity and character
which reflect favorably upon Wright
State. After leaving Wright State,
69;
R ckw 11 (BS Bi 1 gical S i n
MS Biol gical Sci nc 71) am d hi
doct rat fr m Qu n' Univ r ity in
Kingst n, Ontari He i marri d to
Patricia Rockwell (BS Biological Sciences 72).
Now a professor of biology at the
City University of New Y rk and honorary re earch a sociate f rnithology with the Am rican Mu um of
Natural History, Rockwell is known
both for his study of bird reproduction and for his research into the genetic characteristics of the common
fruit fly.
Rockwell's research centers
around the role of behavior and lifehistory characteristics as evolutionary
factors in natural populations. In
1982, Rockwell and Dr. Fred Cooke
of Queen's University planned and
managed the La Perouse Bay Snow
Goose Project to tudy th population, evoluti n and migrati n of the
Lesser Snow Goos of the Canadian
Arctic. Rockwell is science director for
this Tundra Biology Sta ti on. The
Lesser Snow Goose project has been
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essential in developing a model for
reproductive fitness, which has wide
application in studie of ther bird .
He currently is writing a book on natural selection in snow gee e.
He began serious tudy of the
fruit fly while studying under Dr.
r of biMarvin Seiger, WSU profe
ol gical science . In a curr nt fruit fly
project, Rockwell is tudying the Drosophila specie in the vicinity of Mexic 's first nuclear energy plant. He
hope to establish a mod 1 for monit ring the effect of the p wer plant
on th b havioral and phy i logical
charact ri tic of that ·p ci and f
th r p ci
r at
Dr. L ui L vin , pr f
Th City Coll ge of Th City Univ rity of New York, in a lett r upporting Rockwell's nomination, said "He
has earned both a national and international reputation a a dedicated
ch lar in hi two ar a of res arch,
and hi continuing ffort promi
ev n greater recognition in the future.''
Rockwell is a member of the
American Association for the Advancement of Science, the American
Genetics Society and the American
Ornithologists' Union.
A ward committee members
were: Betsy Brown (BSEd Rehabilitation 74, MEd Counseling 77); Greg
Wood (BS Mathematics 72); Bill Kovacs (BS Engineering Physics 74);
Sharon H mmelgarn (BSN 86); Mary
Ann Ryan (BA English 68); Cathy
Rutkowski (BSB Mark ting 84, MS
Counseling 85); Kathy Arquilla (BA
Sociology 73); and Edith Lewis (BA
Sociology 83).

Pretniere Video owner lllakes his hobby pay
by Darin Cain
"It all began in M xico. I was
d wn there playing high-stake
pok r and won Pr mier Vide fr m
anoth r guy," aid t r - wn r
hri toph r Cottrill (B B Ace untancy 84). "I had a g d hand."
It' not tru of urs , but it tak
a m m nt to catch on. Waving away
his Mexican poker tory and dropping his poker face, Cottrill smiled
and admitted that the true tale of Premiere Video's origin may not be as
interesting as it has been profitable.
But, considering the odds against
a new enterprise, Cottrill' s unembellished story involved a bit of risky
business in itself.
Originally a film major at Wright
State, Cottrill recalled, "I've always
liked the really old movies from the
20s and 30s. At first, my interest in
film was only a hobby, but I like to
make my hobbies pay."
With this in mind, he switched
his major to business. And in July
1983, one year before graduating,
Cottrill combined his film and busines interests by opening the first

Premier Video tore with his
br ther.
"W tarted in a t r of only 200square f t, and about 180 tap s. It
wa v ry mall." But, h added, th r
rental
wa a gr at mark t f r vid
in th Oayt n area at th tim .
C ltrill bought u t hi br th r 1
m nths lat r, and now wns thre
tor s in th Dayton ar a. He plans
to double that numb r in 1989.
"We're going with the super
store concept now-stores of four- or
five-thousand square feet. That's
what's happening over the next few
years, the battle of the super stores,"
Cottrill aid.
Cottrill manages to find an outlet
for his creative side as well. "We do
all our own advertising. Who knows
my business better than me?"
If you've ever seen the series of
"Hey, Bernie. Where ya goin'?" Premiere Video commercials, you may
have caught a glimpse of him. In one
of the commercials, Cottrill plays the
character of Bernie, falling in a parking lot and dropping a stack of videos
all over himself.
As for the future, he said, "I

Chris Cottrill
think I'd like to try to write a book.
I've learned a lot about beginning my
own business that I think others
might find useful. I've seen a lot of
humorous things over the last few
years of business."
Who knows, for beginning entrepreneurs, checking out a book by
Chris Cottrill might be a business ace
up the sleeve.

Did you know?
Students receiving a bachelor's in
accountancy from the WSU College
of Business and Administration are
more likely than their peers at other
large schools in Ohio to pass the exam
for qualification as a Certified Public
Accountant.
According to the results of the
November 1987 CPA exam for students without advanced degrees (the
latest data available), a greater percentage of both first-time and repeat
candidates from WSU passed all four
parts of the test than did students
from any other school in Ohio with
at least 20 candidates represented.
Test results showed 25.6 percent
of first-time WSU candidates and 40.4
percent of repeat candidates passed
all four parts. By comparison, 22. 7
percent of first-time candidates, and
38.5 percent of repeat candidates
from The Ohio State University
passed, which was the second best
showing on the exam for the state.

Aluinni advise students
During fall quarter, the College of Engineering nnd Computer Science hosted n "How
to Make Your First Million Dollars Pizzn Pnrty" for junior n11d senior 111njors featuring
a panel including WSU alumni ·who shared inside knowledge nbout careers i11 their
fields. Panel rnembers from left were college Denn Jn111es E. Brn11del1erry, Dnn Willeford
(BSCE Computer Engineering 82), Bill Koz1ncs (BS E11gi11eering Physics 74), n11d John
Jacobs (BS Systems Engineering 70; MBA 76). Also 011 tire pn11el, but not shown nbove,
was Nam Nguyen (BSE Electrical Systems E11gi11eeri11g 88).
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From the director

Association enters new year with vigor
Th

ociati n ha
n more vibrant and vigorpur uit f upport for th
uni r it and in it ffort to b tter
rve you. Thi growing organiL~ ti on
of more than 5,5 0 memb r make a
r al differ n e in pr 'ading th word
about Wright tate and in repre nting the b _t th univ r ity ha t ffer.
early 3,800 alumni contributed
$135,562 to the Annual Alumni Fund
for Univer ity Support last year. Another 1,200-plus actively participated
in association events. Many of you
took advantage of the Gem Savings
Affinity Card; I hope more of you will
do so soon. I also hope many of you
will attend the newly formatted Annual Aw.ards and Dinner Dance, to
be held at the world-renowned Air
Force Museum on February 25. (See

separate ston;, this issue.)
I know a lot of you have enjoyed
the Alu11111ews over the past year, because you've let us know through
your comments and by renewing
your memberships in record number . On that subject, I apologize to
those of you whose membership information wasn't publi h d in a timely a manner as in th past. Simply
put, so many of you re p nded that
we fell behind. We will make every
effort to keep up with you in the corning year.
If all of this sounds like chestbea ting, that's okay. We are proud of
you, your accornpli hments, the university and our efforts on your behalf.
It seems perfectly appropriate to step
back once in a while to say, "Good
job everyone!"
As we begin the new year, what
I really want to say is that you have
our unyielding commitment to continue serving you, to maintain effective communication between you and
the university, and to strive for progress for you and Wright State. Further, we must aggressively address
the needs of society, especially by assisting those who are less fortunate
to obtain a better education.
The role of alumni associations
across the nation is changing. Never

Jim Dock
has there been a more pressing sense
of the need to address the problems
of those who are disadvantaged.
There is no one better equipped to
help than well-educated people like
you, who have the wherewithal to
make a difference. Throughout this

Dayt n-ar a and b 'yond, th Alumni
f Dir ct r i
A
cia ti n B ard
likewi committ d to addre ing
these i u through aggres ive pr gramming and target d communication. On the board's behalf, I ask you
to join us in those efforts. Your comments, suggestions or opinions of
current and future plan would be
sincerely appreciated.
In closing, let me ay to all of you
who have been involved in the pa t
and have been so kind to me, the taff
and other members of the association, and to all the rest of you, "Best
wishes for a terrific new year!" I hope
to see or hear from you all this year!
-Jim Dock

Madrigal Dinner ntakes tnagic
Editor's note: Following commencement in December, Wright State
held its sixth annual series of Madrigal Dinners at the University Center
to mark the holiday season for alumni, students, employees and friends
of the university. The festivities include a sumptuous feast and entertainment drawn from the Elizabethan
and Medieval yuletide tradition.
WSU student writer Darin Cain below shares his impressions of one of
the dinners.
An inviting fire crackles and
pops in the dimly lit Upper Hearth
Lounge as the crowd gathers, sipping
hot, spiced wassail dipppd from
wide, silver bowls. The caller spins a
tale of verse, inviting guests to voyage back 500 years.
"Trumpets blow thy clarion call,
to usher our good guests into the
hall!"
WSU music instructor Jim McCutcheon wears royal blue, crushedvel vet apparel and white tights,
plucking Medieval melodies on a 15string lute. Puppeteer Jim Rose roves
4

among the guests, manipulating the
intricate strings of his hand-carved
marionettes. He too wears period
clothing, as do all the entertainers,
bearers, dancers and quires.
Separating the lounge and banquet hall is a scrolled, wrought-iron
fence hedged and draped in waxenleaved plants and white poinsettias.
A rich, burgundy ambiance envelopes the crowd in close-knit revelry.
One i tempted to believe that beyond
these walls there be fierce dragon
and mist-veiled castles of yore.
We seat ourselves at one of the
four long rows of candle-lit tables.
The Lord and Lady of Wrightstaitalso known as Dr. William Rickert,
professor of communication, and
WSU alumna Darlene Bagby-stroll
down the aisle and ascend the dais to
the High Table, attended by their
lords and ladies. The Lord of Wrightstait then welcomes "both saint and
sinner to the madrigal dinner," with
the traditional toast, "Wassail!"
Servers bear the boar's head on

continued on page 5

Calendar events
January 23
Tax S minar with Dr. Ru 11 H reth,
assi tant prof ssor of accountancy;
155 B&C Univ r ity C nt r, 5:30 p.m .
R fr hm nt . all: 873-2912.
January 28
Alumni win -tasting party in th Univ r ity C nt r Faculty Dining R om
following th men's bask tball game
against Wisconsin-Green Bay. Free to
Alumni Association members; $3 for
nonmembers. Information: 873-2620.
February 1
Artist Series: Award-winning classical and jazz pianist Leon Bates, Creative Arts Center Concert"Hall, 8 p.m.
Tickets are $8 for alumni, $10 for the
public; call 873-2900.
February 4
Second Annual Alumni Mexican
Fiesta for graduates in computer science and engineering, sponsored by
the College of Engineering and Computer Science. Reception at 5:30 p.m.,

Magiccantilllled from page 4
a silver platter, polished apple in
mouth. The jester cries out in mock
fright, tiny bells tinkling on his red,
black and gold motley garment. Together we dine on capon and leek pie,
stuffed beef, wild rice, carrots and
cake, as the local barony from the Society for Creative Anachronism perform Medieval dances such as the
"Montard" and "Picking Up Sticks."
A woodwind trio plays in the
background and the jester plays the
fool-walking on his hands and wrestling with a plant. None of the guests
"wype theyre greezy fingers on
theyre beardes, ... nor leane on the
tables with theyre elbowes, nor dype
theyre thumbs in theyre drynkes," as
forbidden by the Book du Curtasy
printed in the program. All are wellbehaved with a chivalrous bearing.
Following the arrival of blueflamed plum pudding, 16 chamber
singers, dressed as knights, maidens,
knaves and friars, sing Italian and
German secular madrigals and Eng-

dinner at 6 p.m . $4 admi ion includ s ticket to the men' ba ketball
game against North rn Illinois. Informati n: 873-2620.
February 16-26
WSU Theatre pre ents Macbeth. Information and tick t : 73-2500.
February 19
di play
Univ rsity Art Gallcri
"W rk by W U Alumni" and "ConW rk n Pap r"
t mp rary Chin
through March 15. Op ning day reception: 5:30-7 p.m. Information: 8732973.
February 21
Contemporary Lecture Series: Louis
Gossett Jr. discusses "A Black Perspective on the Hollywood Experience," 8 p.m., Physical Education
Building main gym. Tickets are $6 for
alumni, $10 for the public; call 8732900.
February 25
Annual Alumni Association Awards
and Dinner Dance, Air Force Museum . Admission for association
members and Wright State faculty

and ta ff i $22.50 for individuals, 545
for couples . (Admission for n nmemb r i $27.50 for individuals, $55 for
couples .) Make reservations arly by
calling 873-2620.
March 1
Arti t S ri : Brazilian cla ical guitar
du S rgio and Odair A ad, Cr ativ
Arts ent r Cone rt Hall, 8 p .m . Tickt ar $ for alumni, $10 f r th public; call 873-2900.
March 4
Alumni beer-tasting and coach wrapup party in the University Center
Rathskeller, following men's basketball game against Wisconsin-Milwaukee. Free to Alumni Association
members; $5 for nonmembers. Information: 873-2620.
April 22
Artist Series: Award-winning violinist Corey Cerovsek, age 16, and his
sister, pianist Katja Cerovsek. Creative Arts Center Concert Hall, 8 p.m.
Tickets are $8 for alumni, $10 for the
public; call 873-2900.

lish folk songs, then lead us in a variety of Christmas carols.
Bidding good night with "We
Wish You a Merry Christmas," the
lords and ladies pass before us as the
jester commandeers the High Tableand its carafes of drink. The moment
of departure is at hand.

Stepping through the time-portal
doors of the University Center, we
are suddenly thrust into the 20th century, where there be no fire-spewing
dragons to tilt, only water towers and
Chevys, if one has the mind. Like Brigadoon, the Madrigal Dinner has
vanished . . . for a time.

University Center Director Loma Dawes (BA E11glislz 77) and second-year acting
student Pete Lehrweber, who drew rave rez1iews in Iris role as jestor, are shown at t11e
Madrigal Dinner. Dawes is credited with providi11g the i11spiratio11 lJelzi11d Wright
State's new tradition.
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A wards dinner
'

promises fun

um.
Don't let winter g t y u down.
Sign up today for thi event on Saturday, February 25. A hospitality
hour, dinner, dancing and the Air
Force Mu eum can be your for just
$45 per couple (for AA members and
WSU employees) or $55 (for nonmember ). Single ticket prices are
$22.50 and $27.50, respectively.
Enjoy the sound of the "Bastone ," eat, dance and be merry, all
in the midst of world aviation history.
Who knows, maybe the new Stealth
B2 bomber will be on di play. If it
can't be detected, who's to deny it's
there?
Space is limited. Please make reservations today by calling 873-2620.

Mu

History on sale
Copies of Founding and Fulfillment: 1964-84, Wright State University,
Dayton, Ohio are still available to alumni at the reduced cost of $10, if
ordered through the Alumni Association. The hardbound, 272-page book
chronicles Wright State's first 20
years, from its beginnings as a branch
campus of The Ohio State University
and Miami University to its current
status as a major metropolitan university. For more information, or to
place a book order, call 873-2620.

Raider swim teant takes off
Junior Mark Brinkmiller has been one of many bright pots for tlze Wright State Sivimming and diving team this year. The Raiders split a pair of dual meet to open the
season, losing to Mimni and downing Denison. Head Coach Jeff Cavana's team then
participated in the Ball State Cardinal Classic where the nzen placed second of four teams
and the wonzen were third of five teams. Brinkmiller swam to a second place finish in
the 100-yard breaststroke against Miami.

Alulllni art work to be displayed
The Wright State University Art
Galleries will present the fir t showing of works by WSU alumni from
Feb. 19 thr ugh March 15 in th Creativ Art Center. S ulptur , paintings, prints, drawings and
photograph by eight graduates will
be exhibited.
Those whose work will be included are Michael Rogers (1984),
Dennis Schmalstig (1983), Richard
Carey (1973), Jeff Smith (1983), Robert
Aselage (1970), Alan Staiger (1977),
Pat Dahlman (1975) and John Benton
(1976). All graduated with a bachelor's in fine arts.
Each faculty member of the Art
and Art History Department recommended two to four names of possible alumni contributors and sent
them invitations requesting slides of
their most recent works.
"In picking the initial group of
artists there were certain things we
looked for," said Ron Geibert, associate professor of art. "When you're
a student you have a real support
base of teachers and peers who see
the value of what you are doing and
6

encourage you. But once a tudent
graduates, generally all that evaporate . Left to develop on their own
and having t work all day, graduate
may not c ntinu to pur u th ir art.
if ea h arti t wa
S w 1 ked t
still committed to his or h r work."
Other factors in determining the
final eight artists included how much
the artist had changed or progressed
since attending Wright State and limitations on space availabl for the exhibit, Geibert added.
"We're all very proud of the alumni who will be showing. With the
level of dedication I've seen, it
wouldn't surprise me if some of them
would go on to at least the level of
regional recognition," said David
Leach, chairer of art and art history.
The "Works by WSU Alumni"
showing will open with a reception
on Sunday, Feb. 19, from 5:30 to 7
p.m. Another exhibit, "Contemporary Chinese Works on Paper," will
open and run consecutively with the
alumni show. For more information,
call 873-2973.

Davis predicts tough season for w-olllen
Editor's note: Following is an interview Sports Information Director
Gary Giles recently conducted with
WSU women's basketball Coach Pat
Davis.
Q: Your first season in Division
I was very successful with 17 wins.
Were you surprised at that kind of
success so soon?
A: I thought w could do it, b cause we had xperienc d players
who would make that transition
smooth. Our last season in Division
II, we went to the regional final, and
the core from the team was back. It
was like a springboard into last season, and we had high caliber players.
Q: With three of that team's top
four scorers gone, how tough will it
b e to match last season's success?
A: It's too early to tell. We've gotten off to a slow start, but we got off
to a slow start last season and closed
real strong. We still have talent, but
we'll have to play our hardest every
night to win. There's also been a couple injury problems in the early
going, so we haven' t been at full
strength.
Q: One of the returnees is Gwen
Lenzy, a three-year starter at point
guard. How important is she as a
leader?
A: Gwen has been thr ugh the
wars. She tarted when we went to
the Great Lakes Regional final two
years ago, and she helped us to some
big wins last season. It's a luxury
when you don't have to worry much
about the person who is running your
offense. She's dependable, and she
knows what I expect. I think the team
has all the confidence in the world in
her abilities.
Q: Lenzy hasn't provided a lot of
offense in her career. How will the
team make up for the loss of so much
firepower from last season?
A: It's only natural to expect
Dana Whitesel to emerge as our top
scorer inside. She averaged over 10
points per game last season-her first
as a starter-and she is our top returning scorer. I also think Missy
Goedde will emerge in the backcourt
as an offensive threat. She is a top
athlete and probably the best outside

hooter on the team . Her time ha
come.
Q: You've got a 6-foot, 3-inch
player starting for you at center this
season, but Peggy Yingling is a freshman. Has her development been a
surprise?
rt f a d uble- dged
A: It'
xtr m ly
word with Peggy. W 'r
happy t hav a play r with thi typ
f siz , b caus it giv u an advantage against a lot of t ams that w
play. But sh is just a freshman, and
you hate to depend a whole lot on
first-year players. She's filling a big
void for us right now, and we think
she'll be a heck of a player.
Q: You've been at Wright State

for thirteen years. What have you
seen as the biggest change in women's basketball over that time.
A: Well, obviously the rul
changes have mad a diff renc with
th mall r basketball and the threepoin t fi ld goals. But th popularity
f th women' gam ha r ally incr a d ar und th country. W ' v
g t th NCAA champi n hip gam
on nati nal t l vi i n, and th r
seem to be genuin int r t in th
women' Olympic team. I think that
stems from the great athletes that
have emerged in the game. It really
has become more entertaining for the
fans.

Coach Pat Davis

Gelvin places in Ohio Open
Senior Chris Gelvin has continued his outstanding wrestling career at Wright State
this season. The former Division II All-American placed third in the prestigious Ohio
Open wrestling tournament and sports a 14-1 record at 134 pounds through the end
·
of 1988.
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Class of 1970
Virgil G. Puthoff (B B A ountan 70) i a contr II r with a ton

te ''

Class of 1971
raig (B B Hnance
Gerald
Admin1stratton 71) is VIC' presid •nt of Hom' Fed ral ,wings
, nd Loan '>'>0 iation .
Donald F. Harker III (B Political
1en e 71) i-. a partner in th' la\
firm f Rod r r, Zimm 'rs, Hark r & Leppla .
Terry W. Simonton (BSB c ountancy 71) i an internal ontrol
manager with the avistar Int rnati nal Tran portation orp .

Class of 1972
David A. Corelli (BS Sy terns Engineering 72) i a regional al
manag r with Entek Scientific
Corp.
Steven M. Renz (BSB 1arketing
72) i · a d1 trict manager with th
eiler C rp.

Class of 1973
Joseph E. Gonnella (B B Managem nt 73) i vice pre ident of
Interamerican Trade Corp. He
onnella
and h1 w1f Sheila
h\ e in Davton .

Class of 1974
Gayle L. Kovacs (BSB Accountancy 7-1) i a homemak rand volunteer at the elementarv level in
the Fairborn City Sch~ol . he
pecialize in offering ba ic computer kill t kindergarten and
tudent .
fir t-grad
Sue A. Michael (MEd Cla room
Teacher 74) i Ii ted in th 19
edition of Wlzo 's Wh o 111 A111cnca11
Ed11cat1011 . She is a learning disabilit, teach r for the TrotwoodMadi on City School Di trict and
live in Brookville, Ohio .
Jack A. Stelts (BSB Accountancy
74) i a manager in y tern
dev lopment at Harper Grace
Ho pita! .

Class of 1975
Thomas M. Jenkins (MS ocial
and Appli d Economic 75) wa
lect d vice president and tr a ur r of the Dayton Power and
Light Co. Board of Director .

r 'pre entativc with the Inland
Division of eneral Motors orp .

oeatherton (B
Michael
ciologv ? Ci) 1-. director of the in patient mental health care unit at
ood amaritan Ho<>pital and
Health ent 'r. He received hi-.
ma-.ter' -. degr •e in criminology
from Indiana tatL' n1ver-.ity .

ountan y
Daniel Thobe (B B
7 ) is controller for int 'rnational
op 'ration at 'ars Roebuck and
ertifi d public accountant,
o.
he liv 'S in ap •rville, Ill.

chmoll (BS 7Ci) wa<> on '
Sett
of 27 lumrn of th' 'rear r •cogdn1zed by thL' ou nul fo1
u p po rt o f
,. a n l l' m L' n t a n d
f ducat1on , 1n .1shington ,
for " -.upL'rtOr endeavors" tn pub·
Ii sen 1c" ·he'' as nominated by
lumn1 ">'iociation for
the W
e ecutive dire tor of
ayton Inc.

Class of 1979
Jud M. raig (Ml d lassroom
1 'a h •r 79) 1s a t 't1lh 'r with the
•nia Board of l, du at1on.

Kathleen C. Jacob (BA
Sociology 77) was a ppointed assistant professor
of business administration
at We ley College in
Dover, el. She earned an
MBA at outhern Illinois
University and a doctorate
at Temple University.

Kevin R. Sonnycalb (B B Accountancy 75) i a tax partner
with Me arv y , Ru ell, Sonnycalb, Drennen & o. in Springfield, hio.

Class of 1976
Daniel J. Bayer (B B Accountancy 76) i a ta director with
Towne Prop rti . In July 19 he
co-wrote an article titled "Journal
of Taxation for ccountant ."

Jeffrey J. Mims Jr. (MEd Cla room Teacher 77) i a political action con ultant and lobbyi t for
the Ohio Education A ociation
Government ervice . Along
with Wright Stat and the Dayton
Board of Education, Mim deigned and imp! mented the fir t
Entry Year Teacher program in
hio. As a leader of the Dayton
ociati n (DEA),
Educational
h helped pr duce the nation'
first Educational E cell n c Do ument i sued b a lo al tea h 'r
iation.
a

Thomas M. Baukus (BSB Ac countancy 76) i a manag r in th
corporate ace unting department
of the Harni chfeger Corp .
Larry D. Clark (B B Management
76) i a enior co ·t accountant
orp.
with the eneral Motor
Sue Perrott Siferd (MBA Accountancy 76) wa appointed a i tant
prof or of peration management at Ariz na Stat Univer ity
in Phoenix.

Ronald . We tfall (B B Mark ting 77) is an office manager with
ervice
P & R Communication
Inc.

Class of 1977

Rick H. White (BSB ccountan v
77) wa promoted to accounting
manager at the Mc auley Acee ory Divi ion of e na Aircraft
o ./Gen ral Dynamic in June
19 8. Form rly a financial analy t
for Frigidaire International , he
now is re pon ible for trategic financial planning, co t accounting, cash management and
payroll admini tration for the aircraft component manufactur r .

David K. Brown (B B Accountan y 75; MBA Accountancy 77)
i a elf-employed banking conultant. He recently became acertified financial planner.
Michael D. Malone (BSB Accountancy 77) i a enior audit
manager with D loitte, Ha kin

& s 11.

Class of 1978

Mary Teresa Quinn (BSB Accountancy 77) i a treasurer for
Lee Financial, a regi tered inve tment advi er. She lives in
Dalla , Texa .

Janice G. Hehmeyer (BS Systems
Engineering 7 ) i a manager in
oftware with the
application
General El ctric Co .

David H. Rose (BSB Accountancy
77) i vie pr id nt and ca hier
at the Unit d Bank of Michigan.

Kathleen M. Heinke (BSB Marketing 78) i a a laried per onncl
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Patricia G. Gray (B B A ountanc 79) is b okstor' manager at
the W U-Lake ampu -.
Jack D. Hergenrather (BSEd Ele men ta ry Education 79) i a
orthridge Public
teach r with
Sch ol.
Stephen E. Smith (B B Management 79) i director of manufacturing operations with the
Concert Corp.

Class of 1980
Patricia Aylene Brown (MEd
Cla r om Teach r 0) i a kind rgart n teacher at W t Broad
Elementary School in olumbu .
Material
Charles Buynak (B
ien e and Engin ering 0) i a
mat rial r earch n ineer in the
Aeronautical Sy terns Di i ion at
Wright-Patterson Air For Ba e .
H was awarded th' harle J.
l •ary ward for outstanding in i ntifi r s 'ar h .
hou
Lee E. Harkleroad III (MBA
Accountancy 80) i a tax partner with the firm of Ern t &
Whinney.
Jane Antoinette Hergo (MMu
ducation 0) wrote Fii•c
Mu i
Fi11ger Frolics, a book of preparatory piano olo for children pub1i h d by the Bo ton Mu ic
Co. She lives in Dayton, and report that everal of h r piano
tud nts have received tate and
national recognition for their
compositions.
Tracy Jayne (BFA Motion Pictur s 80) is op ration manager
for the Miami Valley Cable Council. As a producer there, he won
two Philo T . Fam w rth Video
Award for work h did on th
h w "South ide Yid o." Th
awa rd recognize excell nee in
cab le-TV programming in Ohio,
Michigan, Indiana a nd Kentucky.

Ralph A. Nehrenz (BSB Accountancy 80) is a corporate recruiter
at Akzo Chemie America. He received his master's in management from Northwestern
University.
Kimberly Koehler Phillips (BFA
Theatre Studies 80) has started a
profes ional leanings rvice. Her
two children, Kelly and Kori,
started kindergarten thi fall.
Jeffrey C. Pollard (MBA Accountancy 80) is a corporate industrial
engineer with the Copeland
Corp.

Dennis M. Brown (MD 83) is a
senior orthopedic resident at
Miami Valley Hospital. In fall
1989, he will begin a reconstruction fellowship in Cincinnati.

Class of 1982
Steven L. Beinlich (BSB Accountancy 82) is a senior manager in
the accounting firm of Ernst &
Whinney in Dayton. He also is
treasurer and a member of the
board of the Gregg Nischwitz
Memorial Foundation, which
provide W U b< s ball scholarhips. He is a m mb r of the
Downtown Dayton Kiwanis and
the Ohio Healthcare A ociation.
A resident of Centerville, he also
is an active member of the Ohio
Society of Certified Public Accountants and the American Society of Certified Public
Accountants.

Tina Ihle Ernst (BA Communication 83) is a con table at the
Hamilton County ourt in Ohio .
Susan Gilmore Fultz (BSB Accountancy 3) is a
nior inv tigator with the U.S. D partm nt
of Labor Pen ion and Welfare
Benefits Administration. She received a Special Achievement
Award for excellent job performance.
Stephanie A. Grasso (BSEd Elementary Education 83) is a
teacher with Spin-Kemp Baptist
Church.

Anna Eads (BSN 82) is a nursing
tutor at the Nazarene School of
Nursing in Papua, New Guinea.
She attended the Nazarene Theological Seminary and worked as
a patient care technician and registered nurse at the Research
Medical Center in Kansas City,
Mo., before going to New Guinea
in August 1988.

Erick R. Zanner (MS Social
and Applied Economics
80) was promoted to vice
president at the Huntington Co. He lives in Bexley,
Ohio.

Ron E. Dorsten (BSB Quantitative Business Analysis 81) is a
project leader in the Mini/Micro
Dept. at Celina Financial Corp.

Dennis K. McCurdy (BSN 82) is
a head nurse at the Veterans
Administration Medical Center.

Cassandra L. Snyder-Dorsten
(BA Communication 81) is a coordinator of financial aid in the
Office of the Bursar and Student
Employment at the WSU-Lake
Campus.
Rita M. Zimmerman (BSEd Elementary Education 81) is a curriculum director with the NCR
Corp.

Steven D. Troutman (BSB Accountancy 83) is a certified public
accountant with Roberts & Roberts Inc. in Brookville, Ohio.

Tom L. Hehmeyer (EdS Educational Leadership 82) is a counselor with the Montgomery
County Intermediate Unit.

Class of 1981

Diane Parker (BSB Accountancy
81) is a manager with Eason Lawson & Westphal P.C.

Karen S. Puthoff (BSB Accountancy 83) is a controller with the
Systech Corp.

Susan E. Forster (BA Communication 81; MBA Finance 82) is a
consultant who owns Camden
Enterprises.

Sandra L. Howland (BSB Accountancy 82) is an accountant
with Citizens Savings Bank.

Francis H. Gerken (MRC Severely Disabled 81) is a self-employed psychologist.

James J. Ingle (BSE Biomedical
Engineering 83) is a staff engineer
with Choe-Kelly Inc.

Class of 1984
Michael E. Cole (BSB Marketing
84) is a sales representative at Action Nicholson Color. He is a
member of the ational Ski Patrol
System, Mad River Mountain, in
Bellefontaine, Ohio.
David S. Dickerson (BSB Finance
84) is chief appraiser at J. R.
Remick Inc.

John C. Risko (BSE Computer
Engineering 82) is a systems engineer with GEM Savings.

Keith McKeever (BSB Accountancy 84) is a staff accountant
with Keyes Gateway Inc. Realtors. He and his wife Joy celebrated the birth of their son,
Jeremy Ryan, on July 13, 1988.

Shellie L. Sweeterman (BSB Accountancy 82) is a tax manager
with Battelle & Battelle, CPAs, of
Dayton.

Sharon A. Sergy (BSB Accountancy 84) is a partner in Interiors
By Design. She is a member of the
board of trustees of the Dayton
& Montgomery County Public
Library.

Christopher R. Tinsley (BSB
Marketing 82) is a sales representative for URI Electronics. He
lives in Fairborn.

Class of 1983

Class of 1985

Charlotte K. Barker (BSB Accountancy 83) is a manager in the
accounting and auditing department of William I. Schoenfeld &
Co.

Roy L. Baver (BA Urban Affairs
85) has the combined jobs of inspector, firefighter and paramedic with the Washington
Township Fire Department.
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Barbara L. Bowman (BSB Accountancy 81; MBA Finance 85) is
a systems accountant at WrightPatterson Air Force Base.
Richard R. Foy (MO 85) is in th
Army, a signed as commander of
the Vilseck Health Clinic in West
Germany. He recently completed
his family practice re idency.
David L. Krug (BSB Mark ting
85) i a enior r pre cntative with
Bau ch & Lomb in Dayton .
Barbara Mims (MS ursing 85),
an instructor in The Ohio State
University College of Nursing,
was appointed to the Ohio Board
of ursing by Gov. Richard F.
Celeste. She is president of the
District 10
urses Association,
and a member of the Dayton
Black urses' Association, the
National Black urses' Association and Sigma Theta Tau.
Diane Rose (BSB Finance 85) is a
research associate at James Investment Research Inc. in Alpha,
Ohio.
Beverly F. (Brown) Schmaltz
(BSB Accountancy 85) is a claims
supervisor for George W. Ledford, Chapter 13 Bankruptcy
Trustee, in Dayton. In December
1988, she was graduated from
Capital University Law School.
She plans to take the Ohio Bar
Examination in February 1989.
Jeffrey S. Smith (BSB Accountancy 85) is an operations analyst
for the Truck and Bus Group of
the General Motors Corp. He
lives in Englewood, Ohio.

Class of 1986
Connie Anderson (BSN 86) is a
head clinical coordinator of Outpatient Services at Doctors West
Hospital in Columbus. She supervises a staff of 15.
Mary R. Danset Brown (BSN 86)
is an emergency and trauma
nurse with Miami Valley Hospital
in Dayton.
James Michael Corboy (BA Political Science 86) is a data specialist
who edits the Lexis legal data
base for Mead Data Central in
Dayton. He lives in Germantown, Ohio.
James D. Lowe (BS Chemistry 86)
is a credit manager at the Armco
Inc. Eastern Steel Division.

Margaret A. Morales (BA Spani -h 86) is a graduate teaching a ·tate
sis tan t at The Ohio
niversity .
lectriTerri Stark Pe rrino (BS
Cill vstems ngineering 86) is a
design engineer \\'ith R-1\. Electronics .
Fra n ce A. tu ck ey (B B M,rn agemL'nt 86) is a te hnical •ditor
and writer with yst 'ms Re search Laboratories in Bea\'crcrceh. .
James B. Wils on (BSE y tern
Engineering 6) i an application
engineer in the Air Force. He and
hi wife Diane recently celebrated
the fir t birthday of their on
Bryan .

Class of 1987
Erin C. Baxter (BSB Marketing 87)
is a logistics managemen t speciali t in the Air Force. She i engaged to be married.

ctober 19 8,
tomer ervice. In
hri topher L.
he married
Bryant, an inventory spe iali t for
alley Regional
the Miami
Tran it Authority.
Paula K. Bry ne r (MEd Prin ipalhip 87) is a teacher with the
·hools.
Beaver reek I'ubli
Pame la La nde Bunne ll (B Ed El-

em •ntary Edu at ion 83; M · d
lassroom Teacher 87) is an 'I'mcntary teacher for the Franklin
ity (Ohio) S hoo l istrict. In
July, she married Todd L. Bunnell, a sy terns analy t for the
General Electric Co.
Danny A. Cecil (BS Computer
Science 87) i chief of automated
systems at Bergstrom Air Force
Base. He and hi wife Kimberly
Crabtree Cecil live in Lockhart,
Texas.
Bradley L. Cobb (BSB Accountancy 87) is an accountant with
Dow Chemical USA .

Timothy D . Baye r (BA Political
Science 7) i a senior account
repre entative for Mead Data
Central in Dayton. He ha two
on , 7-year-old Joshua and 4year-old Jacob; is active in youth
ports programs; and !iv s in Kettering, Ohio.

Jeanette DelPriore (BA Psychology 87) is a front de k manager
at the Comfort Inn .

Linda G . Beck (BS Computer Science 87) i an a ociate programmer and ana ly ·t with the CR
orp.

Cynthia J. Ev e (BS Rehabilitation
Education 87) is a program director with the YO A orp. he i
in graduate chool.

Herbe rt Merrill Biel (MD 87) is a
physician with Univer ity Ho pital in Cincinnati. He and his
wife Arlene W. Biel live in Blue
Ash , Ohio.

Chris P . Flynn (BSB Financial
Services 87) is a unit manager
with Mead Data Central.

Regina Bier (BA English 87) is a
recreation and parks aide for the
city of Dayton .
Kevin P . Bish (BSE Elect rical Systems Engineering 87) is a systems
engi neer wi th Lear Engineering.
Laurel L. Blewett (BS Rehabi litation Ed u cation 87) is a se nior
assis ta n t manage r for H o u seh old
Fina nce Co rp . Sh e a nd Jeffrey
H e mm e lga rn , a W SU s tu den t
majoring in com pu ter e n gineerin g, pla n to ma r ry in Dece mber
1989.
Sandy L. (Combs) Bryant (BA O rganiza ti o n a l Co mmuni ca ti o n 87)
w o rks for H a rri s Graphics Corp .
of Day ton in marke ting and cu s-

George L. Dutt Jr . (BSCE 83;
MBA Finance 87) i an aerospace
tech engineer for ASA. He live
in Cocoa Beach, Fla.

Karen Crace Granby (MS ursi ng 87) was e lected 1988-1990
pre ident of th Mid-Ea t Region
of the International A sociation
for Entero tomal Therapy. An enterostomal therapi t clinica l nur e
for Miami Va ll y Hospital, she
and her husband John H . Granby
liv' in enterville, hio.

Jeffrey A . Lakes (BSB Accountancy 87) is a taff auditor with
Touche Ro & Co. He recently
married Vickie Mali .

Ron ald L. Gro ve (B
om om puter Engin '•ring 87)
puter syst 'ms 'ngin 'r in the Air
Force.

Scott A. Mullin (B B Finance 87)
is a ontracl and lease administrator with Reynolds & Reynolds.

Betsy B. Hand (BA Communication 87) i a convention services
manager with the orthern Kentucky Convention & Visitor Bureau. She al o teache aerobic
and i an advi er for the Zeta Tau
Alpha Chapter at the University
of Cincinnati.
Loraine M. Homan (BSEd Seconda ry Ed ucation 83; MEd Student Personnel Services 87) i a
sc h ool psychologist with the
Warren County (Ohio) Office of
Education. She live in Kettering,
Ohio.

Electrica l
Mark K. Leite r (B
Systems Engineering 87) i an
electronic controls ngineer with
the A . . Smith orp .

rgaMaure en Mus tacato (BA
nizationa l Communication 87) is
a marketing repre entative with
the IBM Corp .
T erence K. O 'Neil (BA Economic 87) is a budget analy tat Frederick burg Air Force Base, Ya. He
and his wife Dorothy Fischer
O' eil celebrated the birth of a
son, Do n ovan T r ent, in Apri l
1988.
Gary M. Onady (MD 87) i a taff
physician at Cleveland Metropolitan General Hospital.

Christopher 0. Hume (BSB Accountancy 87) i a co t accountant
at Electraform.

Jerry R. Pressel (BA Political Science 81; MBA Finance 87) i a financial analyst with Dayco
Products Inc.

Wade T. Hunt Jr. (MO 87) is a
re ident in family practice at Fairview General Hospital.

Robert A. Reichard (BSB Accountancy 87) i a staff accountant
with Lutheran Social Services .

S. Joann (Daws on ) Klint (BA
Mod rn Language 87) i pursuing a mast r' in Spani h literatu re at Brigham Young University
in Provo, Utah. In January 1989,
s h e began a five-month BYU
study program in Madrid, Spain.

T odd Ruel (BA ommunication
87) i a promotions writer for
Turn r Network Television in
Atlanta.

Doug Boyd's -work recognized
Douglas G. Boyd (BSEd Secondary Education 71), a 15-year member
of the Alumni Association and AA
board member for the past three
years, recently accepted an award recognizing Junior Achievement of the
Middletown Area Inc. for excellence.
Boyd is vice president and executive
director of the JA franchise.
Boyd directs the only Ohio JA office to receive the National Golden
Circle and Summit Award, presented
by the parent organization. The Middletown area franchise serves the
smallest population area of any franchise receiving such an award this
year, Boyd said. Only 18 franchises,
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out of 267 nationwide, received
Golden Circle Awards, which are
based on excellence in four areas:
growth, financial solvency, program
quality and overall management effectiveness.
In recognizing Boyd's office, the
parent organization wrote: "We at
National JA now hold up Middletown
to others as an example of how Junior
Achievement should operate and
what it can achieve." Junior Achievement served more than 2,400 Middletown-area students in grades 5
through 12 through its in-school economic education programs last year,
Boyd said.

Patricia Ann Brammer Salyers
(BSMT 87) is a medical technologist (A.S.C.P.) at Mercy Medical
Center in Springfield, Ohio.
Larry E. Seman (BA Mass Communication 87) is a vocational
marketing sp cialist with Goodwill lndu tries in Dayton.
Connie E. Shiverdecker (BSN 87)
is a ta ff nur e for the V t 'ran
Admini tration Medical
nler in
Dayton . he and her hu band
Larry Shiv rdecker live in Arcanum, Ohio .
Laurel A. Sills (PsyD 87) is a psychologist with David Egan Ph .D.
& Associates in Southfield, Mich.
Salle Simons-Taft (MAT 87) is a
counselor and art therapist at
Mary Margaret Community Hospital.
William E. Smith (BSB Management 87) is a release and classification analyst at the CJ Tower.
He recen ti y received his U.S.
Customs brokers license.
Justin J. Trevino (MD 87) is a resident physician at the Institue of
Living in Hartford, Conn.
Jane Wiant Toops (BSEd Elementary Education 83; MEd Curriculum and Supervision 87) is a

district media specialist with the
Springfield Local School District.
Patty Torralbas (BSN 87) is a
nurse for a dermatologist in Little
Falls, N .J.
Timothy J. Ungs (MS Aerospace
Medicine 87) i a flight surgeon
in the Coast Guard tationed in
Kodiak, Alaska. Hi work in cludes extensiv search and r' cu air- ea m dical care, gen ral
primary health care and occupational health and safety.
Dean R. Vetter (MBA Finance 87)
is a plans and program analyst in
the Systems and Logistics Division of Universal Energy Systems
Inc.
Sandra W adham (BA English 87)
is a graduate teaching assistant in
the WSU Writing Center. She is
currently working on her WSU
master's degree.
Michele M. Weatherly (BA History 87) is a kindergarten teacher
at St. Andrew's in Annapolis,
Md., and a student at St. John's
College.
Jeffrey T. Weaver (BSEd Secondary Education 87) is a teacher at
John H. Patterson Career Center
in Dayton.

Board elected
We had a record turnout in the
recent Alumni Association Board of
Directors election. Elected to threeyear terms are Doug Boyd, Vern
Shoemaker, Andy Winchek and
Karen Wolf.
We thank each of you who took
the time to vote; your effort made this
a truly representative election. Our
gratitude goes out as well to the eight
members who ran; your willingness
to serve is an inspiration to us all.
Boyd and Winchek are returning
to the board, having served for three
and ten years, respectively. Boyd also
was vice president during the past
year. Wolf also is returning, having
served several years ago. Although
not a past member, Shoemaker has
been heavily involved in athletic affairs, and in fact, annually "hosts"
the wine and beer tastings. Look for
profiles in the March/April issue.

Rebecca L. Westlake (BA Communication 81; MBA Marketing
87) is a logistics management specialist at Wright-Patterson Air
Force Base.
Sarah L. Westover (BSB Accountancy 87) is a junior accountant
with Airtron Inc.
Kimberly A. Willardson (BA
Engli h 83; MA English 87) i self
employ d with Vincent Brothers
Desktop Publi hing.
Roger M. Willardson (MS Systems Engineering 87) is an electrical engineer at WrightPatterson Air Force Base.

mental Health 88) is an industrial
hygienist for Hunter Environmental Sciences in Lincoln, Mass.
Judy W. Lansaw (BA Organizational Communication 88) was
elected corporate secretary of the
Dayton Power and Light Co.
Board of Directors .
Jeannie L. Muir (BSED Phy ical
ducation K-12 7; MEd Cla sroom Teacher 88) is a phy ical du ca ti on teacher and a th le tic
trainer with Huber Heights City
Schools.

Linda Williams (MEd Curriculum and Supervision 87)
is a director with the Women in Communications Dayton
Chapter.
Charles L. Young (BSB Management 87) is an aviation service
manager at Stevens Aviation.
Nancy J. Zimmerman (BA English 87) is a communications coordinator at the Hipple Cancer
Research Center in Dayton.

Class of 1988
Martha L. Hatcher (BS Environ-

Catherine A. Robbins
(BSB Marketing 88) is director of marketing in
planning services at Barker
McGlothlin & Co.

Job Center
The Systech Corp. has employment openings in Ohio, Kansas, California,
Indiana, Alabama and Michigan. Duties include making decisions about waste
management and fuel blending based upon organic analysis using GC, AA, IC
and Bomb Calorimetry. Those with people skills may also qualify for management
positions. A strong work ethic is essential to joining the Systech team.
An equal opportunity employer, Systech believes that people make a difference. Environmental pioneers for the past 20 years, Systech is committed to
employee involvement. Offices are generally located in rural settings, away from
the hustle and bustle of major metropolitan areas.
For more information, send your resume to:
Jim Woodford (MS Biological Sciences 79)
Systech Corp.
245 Valley Rd.
Xenia, Ohio 45385

The Alumnews publishes career information as a service. Please let the Office
of Alumni Affairs know if you wish this service to continue, by calling 873-2620.

Speakers guide available
The seventh edition of "Your
Guide to Wright State University
Speakers," with a listing of 190 faculty and staff members who speak to
groups of all sizes, is available now.
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For a copy of this free guide,
write to the Office of University Communications, Wright State University, Dayton, Ohio, 45345, or call (513)
873-3232.

Send Us Your News
Your former friends and classmates would like to know about you and so would we. Please send us your news today.

Send to: The Office of Alumni Affairs, Wright State University, Dayton, OH 45435.
Your full name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Social Security number _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ Graduation year _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
Mailing address-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ S t a t e - - - - - - - - - - - - - Zip _ _ __
Is this a new address?

O

_ _ yes

_ _ no

News for records update only. Not for print.

Place of e m p l o y m e n t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - T i t l e - - - - - - - - - - - - · ··- - - Location ( c i t y / s t a t e ) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Is this a new job?

_ _ yes

Are you currently married?

_ _ no

_ _ yes

Is this a promotion?

_ _ yes

_ _ no

_ _ no

Your spouse's full n a m e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Is he or she also a graduate of Wnght State?

_ _ yes

_ _ no

Graduation year _ _ _ __
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